Users occasionally have critical incidents with information systems (IS). A critical IS incident is an IS product or service experience that a user considers to be unusually positive or negative. Critical IS incidents are highly influential in terms of users' overall perceptions and customer relationships; thus, they are crucial for IS product and service providers. Therefore, it is important to study user behaviors after such incidents. Within IS, the relationships between the situational context and user behaviors after critical incidents have not been addressed at all. Prior studies on general mobile use as a related research area have recognized the influence of the situational context, but they have not covered the relationships between specific situational characteristics and different types of user behaviors. To address this gap, we examine 605 critical mobile incidents that were collected from actual mobile application users. Based on our results, we extend current theoretical knowledge by uncovering and explaining the relationships between specific situational characteristics (interaction state, place, sociality, and application type) and user behaviors (use continuance, word-of-mouth, and complaints). We have found, for example, that users are less likely to engage in negative behaviors after negative incidents that take place outdoors or in vehicles than after indoor incidents. This is because users often consider indoor environments to be familiar and treat them with established expectations and low uncertainty: users are accustomed to the notion that the applications function indoors just like before. Further, we present practical implications for mobile application providers by suggesting to them which positive critical incidents are the most beneficial to promote and which negative critical incidents are the most crucial to avoid.
Introduction
Single-use experiences of information systems (IS) comprise one of the building blocks of users' overall IS product and service perceptions. A single experience "can be articulated or named," "has a beginning and an end," and "is schematized with a particular character in one's memory" (Forlizzi & Battarbee 2004, p. 263) . A critical incident is defined as a single experience which a person perceives to be "unusually positive or negative" (Edvardsson & Roos 2001, p. 253) : it exceeds a desired level of performance in positive cases, but does not reach an acceptable level of performance in negative cases (Johnston 1995) . In this article, we focus solely on critical incidents in product and service usage, even though critical incidents can also reflect other human experiences (e.g., organizational events). As an example of a positive critical incident, a mobile application could enable a surprising discovery of a good, old friend living in the same neighborhood. As an example of a negative critical incident, a person could fail to do a trade and lose a great deal of money because of poor functionality of a mobile device. Detailed examples of actual users' critical mobile incidents are available in Appendix A.
Researchers have presented arguments for the importance of studying critical incidents in terms of research and practice. First, critical incidents are typically highly powerful and influential in human behavior (Flanagan 1954) . For example, one crucially negative incident may overrule a set of ordinary positive incidents and lead to discontinued use of a service or a product (Cenfetelli 2004) . Second, critical incidents play a central role in forming customer relationships and user perceptions of products, services, and their providers (Edvardsson & Strandvik 2000; Payne, Storbacka & Frow 2008) . Third, studying critical incidents can enable researchers to achieve "rigor and relevance" (Serenko & Turel 2010, p. 182) .
In service research, critical incidents have been a popular focus (for an overview, cf., Gremler 2004) . With usage related to IS, studies have examined critical incidents of self-service technologies (Meuter et al. 2000) , websites (Sweeney & Lapp 2004) , online shopping (Holloway & Beatty 2008) , online transactions (Massad, Heckman & Crowston 2006) , online travel services (Serenko & Stach 2009 ), email (Serenko 2006; Serenko & Turel 2010) , and mobile services (Gummerus & Pihlström 2011; Salo et al. 2013 ). These IS-related studies offer interesting insights about the antecedents of critical incidents, but they are completely missing the link between the situational context and post-experience behaviors.
Studying this link is essential, since prior studies on mobile use in general, as a related research area, have recognized the importance of the situational context for user behaviors (Liang & Yeh 2010; Liu & Li 2011; Mallat et al. 2008 Mallat et al. , 2009 van der Heijden, Ogertschnig & van der Gast 2005; Wang & Yi 2012; Yang et al. 2012 ). Previous studies have presented the direct relationship between the situational context and user behaviors: it has been clearly shown that future behavioral intentions are affected by situational characteristics (e.g., Liu & Li 2011; Yang et al. 2012) . The effect is based on various situational characteristics, such as the users' situational state (e.g., task-specificity), physical surroundings (e.g., place), social environments (e.g., collaboration), and technology characteristics (e.g., interface), which all may increase or decrease future behavioral intentions (Liu & Li 2011; Xu & Yuan 2009; Yang et al. 2012) .
For example, Yang et al. (2012) present that mobile users may behave differently at home when compared to other environments due to the different availability of substitute technologies. However, previous studies have either treated the situational context as only one abstract construct or considered only one type of user behavior. Therefore, there is a gap in research regarding the relationships of specific situational characteristics and different types of post-experience behaviors.
As the first step in closing this gap, we examine 605 actual critical incidents of mobile Internet applications collected with the critical incident technique (CIT). CIT fits the purpose of our study since it is suitable for gaining insights on an undiscovered phenomenon (Gremler 2004; Meuter et al. 2000) . A mobile Internet application is defined as software that applies an Internet connection and is installed on a mobile or tablet device. There are many reasons why studying user behaviors related to mobile applications is especially essential: there often exist several alternative services to which it is easy for users to switch (Zhou 2011) ; users react differently with mobile services than with other IS as they, for example, tend to be more impulsive and demand time criticality (Anckar & D'Incau 2002) ; and the enormous growth of mobile use is expected to continue (Morgan Stanley Research 2011).
Given the importance of the topic and the context, the aim of this study is to contribute by providing a theoretical understanding of the relationships between situational characteristics (namely, interaction state, place, sociality, and application type) and post-experience behaviors (namely, use continuance, word-of-mouth, and complaints). Based on our new findings, we develop a research model to uncover the nature of the relationships and explain them theoretically. We also discuss practical implications by specifying certain types of critical incidents on which application providers should focus to achieve desired user behaviors.
Related Work and Conceptual Foundation
This study attempts to produce new knowledge from the perspective of two aspects. First, research on critical IS-related incidents, an important topic itself, completely lacks an understanding of the relationships between the situational context and post-experience behaviors. Second, a stream of research regarding mobile use in general has found such a relationship to exist on an abstract level, but has not yet covered what kind of relationships precise situational characteristics have with different types of user behaviors and why. We elaborate upon these two points further as follows.
Studies on Critical IS-related Incidents
We defined inclusion criteria for reviewing relevant studies on critical IS-related incidents, as suggested by Webster and Watson (2002) . To be included in the review, a research article needed to study critical incidents of IS products and services, as single-use experiences or usage situations. One of the authors then searched for such research articles published in journals and conference proceedings. To doublecheck and complement the search, we assigned the topic of our study to an IS student who worked on a thesis and a group of five students participating an IS research methods course. One of the authors instructed the students about the inclusion criteria, keywords, and sources. The related work is summarized in Table 1. In the following paragraphs, we first present a brief history of research related to critical incidents and then elaborate more on the four studies that include some examination of user behaviors after critical incidents. During the fifties, psychologists started to pay attention to individuals' critical incidents related to their work behaviors (c.f. Flanagan 1954) . However, it took a few decades for researchers to recognize that critical incidents are crucial also in the context of product and service usage: Gremler (2004) points out that particularly the study by Bitner, Booms and Tetreault (1990) launched a series of studies that examined customers' critical service incidents. This series of studies focused merely on critical incidents of traditional service usage in the fields of service research, marketing, and management.
The context of technology usage came to the picture a decade later, as Meuter et al. (2000) published their now widely known study regarding users' critical incidents of self-service technologies. They identified different sources for positive and negative incidents and found that different types of negative incidents may lead to different post-experience behaviors. Serenko and his fellow researchers (2006, 2009, 2010) were among the firsts to emphasize that also IS researchers should focus on critical incidents of IS usage.
They presented context-specific findings about the sources of critical incidents related to usage of email (Serenko 2006; Serenko & Turel 2010) and online travel services (Serenko & Stach 2009 ). Their findings enabled them to report typical usage scenarios (Serenko 2006) , post-experience behaviors (Serenko & Stach 2009) , and behavioral changes caused by the incidents (Serenko & Turel 2010) . For example, Serenko (2006) presented that if an email agent acts highly intrusively, the user most likely decides to permanently terminate usage. As one of the main conclusions, Serenko and Turel (2010, p. 196 ) state that "it is possible to identify incident causes that have the most dramatic impact on future user behavior".
Even though these studies offer a valuable first look at the link between critical incidents and user behaviors, importantly, all of them are missing the link between the situational context and users' postexperience behaviors (as illustrated in Table 1 ). By examining this missing link, it is possible to provide theoretical insights, identify the most crucial incidents, and offer practical implications for improving customer relationships.
Studies on Situational Context
With mobile use in general, situational context has been found to influence adoption and user behaviors (Liang & Yeh 2010; Liu & Li 2011; Mallat et al. 2008 Mallat et al. , 2009 van der Heijden, Ogertschnig & van der Gast 2005; Wang & Yi 2012; Yang et al. 2012) . Prior studies have succeeded to provide interesting first insights but have been limited in measuring situational characteristics with only one abstract construct (e.g., Liu & Li 2011; Mallat et al. 2008 Mallat et al. , 2009 Yang et al. 2012; Wang & Yi 2012) or its effect on only one type of user behavior (e.g., Liang & Yeh 2010; Xu & Yuan 2009 ). Therefore, we attempt to extend this knowledge by understanding the uncovered relationships between specific situational characteristics and different types of post-experience behaviors. Venkatesh, Thong and Xu (2012, p. 158) have recently argued for the importance of such an approach in IS: "Compared to general theories, in more recent years, theories that focus on a specific context and identify relevant predictors and mechanisms are considered to be vital in providing a rich understanding of a focal phenomenon and to meaningfully extend theories." consuming in general, as well as IS and mobile use. We focus on four situational characteristics reflecting dimensions that have been repeatedly specified in the mobile domain: interaction state as task definition (Belk 1975; Coursaris & Kim 2011; Jumisko-Pyykkö & Vainio 2010; Mallat et al. 2009 ), place as physical surroundings (Belk 1975; Coursaris & Kim 2011; Jumisko-Pyykkö & Vainio 2010; Lee, Kim & Kim 2005; Mallat et al. 2009 ), level of sociality as social surroundings (Belk 1975; Coursaris & Kim 2011; Jumisko-Pyykkö & Vainio 2010; Lee, Kim & Kim 2005; Mallat et al. 2009 ), and application type as technology (Coursaris & Kim 2011; Hong & Tam 2006; Jumisko-Pyykkö & Vainio 2010; Venkatesh et al. 2011 ). In the selection of these four characteristics, we aimed to rule in and combine the most essential characteristics mentioned in the previous literature. Yet, we acknowledge that some situational characteristics had to be partly left out: for example, time perception, level of multitasking, culture, and antecedent emotional state as mentioned by Belk (1975) , Jumisko-Pyykkö and Vainio (2010) and Lee, Kim and Kim (2005) . Please see the article by Jumisko-Pyykkö and Vainio (2010) for a comprehensive list of potential contextual components in the mobile domain. However, we believe that the characteristics of our choice are among the most influential and the most beneficial to understand, especially from the perspective of application providers, since the providers assumedly have more possibilities to take these characteristics into account when designing mobile applications and instructing people on how to use them.
First, task or activity definition refers to the nature of the user's interaction with the technology (Belk 1975; Coursaris & Kim 2011; Mallat et al. 2009 ). We apply Apter's (1989) reversal theory, which is one comprehensive way to capture IS users' interaction states, for two reasons: it has strengths in explaining "the dynamic aspects of human experience and behavior" (Deng & Poole 2010, p. 715 ) and IS and human-computer interaction researchers have provided interesting insights with the reversal theory, but excluded its relationship with different types of user behaviors (Deng & Poole 2010; Hassenzahl 2003; Hassenzahl, Kekez & Burmester 2002) . According to the reversal theory, each person operates with a product or a service either in a task-oriented or activity-oriented interaction state (Apter 1989) . In the task-oriented interaction state, a person has some certain goal or task in mind, while in the activityoriented state the focus of the interaction lies with the activity itself in a more unconcerned way (Apter 1989; Deng & Poole 2010; Hassenzahl 2003) . In the task-oriented state, an individual prefers low arousal and orientates toward the future, while in the activity-oriented state, one prefers high arousal and focuses on the present time (Apter 1989; Deng & Poole 2010) .
Second, place has been mentioned as one of the unique characteristics, since mobile services can be used anywhere (Coursaris & Kim 2011; Hong & Tam 2006; Lee, Kim & Kim 2005) . Some recent studies examine the effect of place on mobile use. With mobile taxi services, Xu and Yuan (2009) have found that suburban location has a more positive impact on use intention than urban location. Liang and Yeh (2011) present that their respondents felt more playful when thinking about playing mobile games at home than at office or school. In order to categorize place, we apply the categorization by Lee, Kim and Kim (2005) :
users may employ mobile applications indoors, outdoors, and in a vehicle. Lee, Kim and Kim (2005) offer important information about the degree to which users apply mobile Internet in these different places, but do not provide any answers regarding the relationship between place and post-experience behaviors.
Third, the use situations of mobile applications relate to a certain level of sociality (Lee, Kim & Kim 2005; Mallat et al. 2009 but such an approach seems to be unused in understanding different post-experience behaviors.
Therefore, we compare two types of experiences by using the following distinction: mobile applications can be used alone or the use situation may involve other persons.
Fourth, contextual characteristics involve the technology artefact itself (Coursaris & Kim 2011; Venkatesh et al. 2011) . Within the mobile context, there are application types for numerous use purposes (Hong & Tam 2006) . As our article focuses on the situational context, we categorized the application types with regard to their interactivity with the context. At the most interactive level, physical mobile interactions (PMI) require a concrete, spatial interaction from the user with one's device: through PMI, users are able to form connections between mobile device and real-world surroundings or objects by touching (e.g., NFC), pointing (e.g., QR codes), scanning (e.g., Bluetooth), or using manual input (Rukzio et al. 2007) . At the next level, location-based services (LBS) include applications that use the location information but do not require any concrete interaction. Finally, other applications do not usually require any interaction between the user and the context.
Users' Post-experience Behaviors
The extensively acknowledged potential behaviors after product or service experiences include use continuance (or repurchase), word-of-mouth communication, and complaints (Holloway & Beatty 2008; Meuter et al. 2000; Serenko & Stach 2009; Zeithaml, Berry & Parasuraman 1996; Zhou 2011) . In IS context, use continuance denotes whether or not the user continues to use the IS artifact in question after the initial adoption (Bhattacherjee 2001) . Positive/negative word-of-mouth refers to saying positive/negative things and sharing positive/negative information or recommendations about a product or service to other person(s) (Serenko & Stach 2009; Zeithaml, Berry & Parasuraman 1996) . In this study, complaints refer to behavior in which the user initiatively complains about a negative experience to the product or service provider (Bougie, Pieters & Zeelenberg 2003) .
From the perspective of the product or service provider, use continuance and positive word-of-mouth are categorized as favorable behaviors, while use discontinuance, negative word-of-mouth, and complaints are referenced as unfavorable behaviors (Zeithaml, Berry & Parasuraman 1996) . The importance of postexperience behaviors for service providers is self-evident, since such favorable and unfavorable behaviors have direct effects on maintaining old customer relationships as well as acquiring new customers. Still, post-experience behaviors have been highlighted even more in the context of electronic and mobile services, because the lack of social interaction with staff can lead to higher a negative affect and use discontinuance, whereas, word-of-mouth and complaints can spread quickly with the help of mobile networks, user-generated content, and social features (Chea & Luo 2008; Zhou 2011 ).
Conceptual Model
By following a set of previous studies (Liang & Yeh 2010; Liu & Li 2011; Mallat et al. 2008 Mallat et al. , 2009 ; van der Heijden, Ogertschnig & van der Gast 2005; Wang & Yi 2012; Yang et al. 2012 ), our conceptual model depicts that the situational context has a relationship with user behaviors. As illustrated in Figure 1 , we specify the previous more abstract models by focusing on the presented four situational characteristics (interaction state, place, sociality, and application type) and the three types of post-experience behaviors (use continuance, word-of-mouth, and complaints). 1 In sum, we aim to uncover and explain the relationships between the situational characteristics and post-experience behaviors with the help of empirical evidence. 
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Method
Critical Incident Technique
The critical incident technique (CIT) fits our purpose of collecting actual experiences from mobile application users since the well-established technique enables asking respondents to describe their positive and negative critical incidents with products and services. Along with self-reported narratives of incidents, CIT questionnaires can include questions concerning users' post-experience behaviors (cf., Meuter et al. 2000) . In summary, CIT "consists of a set of procedures" (Flanagan 1954, p. 327) "to collect, content analyze, and classify observations of human behavior" (Gremler 2004, p. 66; Grove & Fisk 1997, p. 67) .
Methodologically, there are three relevant advantages of CIT. First, researchers are able to gain a thorough understanding of undiscovered phenomena (Gremler 2004; Meuter et al. 2000) , such as user behaviors after critical mobile incidents. Second, respondents only report the incidents that are particularly relevant and important for them. Third, critical incidents are easy to remember and describe.
Nonetheless, there are also some weaknesses related to CIT (Bitner, Booms & Tetreault 1990; Gremler 2004) . First, CIT only captures the extremes of positive and negative incidents without paying attention to regular incidents. However, in this study, we specifically wanted to focus on such extreme incidents.
Second, there is a risk for recall bias. To address this risk, we encouraged participants to pace themselves, take a few moments to properly recall the incident, and describe it in as much detail as possible.
Study Design, Data Collection, and Measurement
We followed relevant guidelines for CIT studies presented by Gremler (2004 A set of widely cited CIT-related articles (e.g., Bitner, Booms & Tetreault 1990; Johnston 1995; Meuter et al. 2000) encouraged us to use an exact wording when asking the respondents to "think of a time when you had an outstandingly positive or negative experience with a mobile application" 2 . After the respondents chose to report either a positive or a negative incident and had named the associated mobile application, they described the incident in their own words by answering several open-ended questions.
In terms of situational characteristics, the respondents answered structured questions about in which surrounding environment (indoors, outdoors or in a vehicle) and in what kind of social setting the incident occurred (alone or not alone).
To overcome the typical limitation of collecting only behavioral intentions, we measured both intended and actual post-experience behaviors. For intended behaviors, we asked each respondent to indicate agreement with randomized statements concerning consequences of their freshly described incident-use continuance, word-of-mouth, and complaints-on a 5-point Likert scale (from 1 = "strongly disagree" to 5 = "strongly agree"). There was also an option for "no answer" to reduce the likelihood of forced responses.
We measured each of the constructs by adapting and modifying three statements per construct from validated instruments presented in prior studies. The statements, reference studies, and associated
Cronbach's alphas are presented in Table 2 . The values of Cronbach's alpha exceed the suggested minimum for exploratory research (0.7) for each construct (Nunnally & Bernstein 1994) , so the constructs can be considered reliable and internally consistent. For actual behaviors, the respondents answered structured "yes or no" questions regarding use continuance, word-of-mouth, and complaints (Table 3) . 
Analysis
In order to ensure the quality of the empirical evidence, criteria for including and excluding respondents'
critical incidents needed to be defined (Bitner, Booms & Tetreault 1990; Gremler 2004; Sweeney & Lapp 2004) . To be considered valid for this study, a response was required that related to a single outstandingly positive or negative incident that involved a specific mobile application. The response was also required to have a sufficient description and include at least one answer to questions concerning post-experience behaviors. Among the 619 responses, 605 met these criteria and were included as units of analysis.
In the responses, each user specifically stated whether the incident was positive or negative and reported the place, the level of sociality, and the application in question. To determine which interaction state (as defined in the section entitled Studies on Situational Context) to which each incident related, we qualitatively analyzed each respondent's incident description and coded incidents including a clear goal or task as being task-oriented and other incidents as activity-oriented. As we wanted to measure interrater reliability for such strict codings, another independent analyst, blind to the initial codings, coded 70 incident descriptions. The values for percent-agreement figure (91.4%) and Cohen's Kappa (0.82) indicate that the level of agreement is sufficient.
We used statistical analysis software (SPSS, release 19.0.0) in order to find out whether there are statistically significant differences related to the situational characteristics and post-experience behaviors.
Regarding intended behaviors, we calculated mathematical means of the items for each construct. After the statistical analyses, we sought to identify explanatory tendencies for the statistically significant relationships. Thus, we conducted a qualitative content analysis on the open-ended incident descriptions by following the applicable guidelines for content analytic CIT studies set by Gremler (2004) and general instructions for qualitative approaches by Sarker, Xiao & Beaulieu (2012) . We used the results of the statistical analyses in reducing the evidence and defining what is important: the focus was placed on the characteristics of the incidents after which users more likely engaged positive or negative behaviors. More specifically, our analysis followed the following four steps suggested by Gremler (2004):
Step 1. One author read and reread the evidence carefully in order to find common and explanatory tendencies for each statistically significant relationship. The initial insights were discussed with other scholars.
Step 2. By paying attention to the tendencies in the respondents' descriptions, the author identified keywords and recurring themes regarding each statistically significant relationship.
Step 3. Based on the recurring themes, the author developed a categorization scheme and discussed it with other scholars.
Step 4. Finally, we formed a description for each category.
However, we did not conduct any explicit coding because we searched the evidence for main tendencies rather than the distribution or the whole variety of different explanations. Sarker, Xiao & Beaulieu (2012) confirm that not all qualitative approaches require explicit coding. To make our analysis more transparent, we present our category descriptions with examples in the Appendix B, as suggested by Sarker, Xiao & Beaulieu (2012) .
Respondents
Regarding age, gender, and education distribution, the group of respondents is fairly similar to the target population of Finnish mobile Internet users (Table 4 , cf., Statistics Finland 2012) and, thus, is well in line with the purpose of this study. The ages vary from 7 to 95 years with a mean age of 33.3 years. In terms of education, the group of respondents is diverse, even though higher degrees are rather common among the respondents. As expected for mobile Internet users, the respondents agreed rather highly with statements concerning IS use, mobile usage skills, and personal innovativeness. 
Results
In total, the respondents reported 516 (85%) positive and 89 (15%) negative critical incidents that were included in the analysis. Each respondent also rated how much (dis)satisfaction the incident caused on a 5-point scale (1 = "not at all" to 5 = "extremely much"). The mean rating was 4.14 for positive and 3.65 for negative incidents. The incidents were affiliated with numerous applications: the most frequent PMI applications involved visual code scanning (28% of all incidents), music recognition (18%), and image recognition (7%); LBS applications involved location information, navigation, and sharing (12%) and sports tracking (9%); other applications involved social networking (9%) and Web browsing (5%). 
Explanatory characteristics
F1: Users were more likely to engage in positive behaviors after positive task-oriented incidents than activity-oriented incidents.
F2: Users were more likely to continue usage after positive outdoor or vehicle incidents than indoor incidents.
F3: Users were more likely to intend negative behaviors after indoor incidents than outdoor or vehicle incidents.
F4: Users were more likely to spread positive word-of-mouth after positive PMI and LBS incidents than incidents of other applications.
F5: Users were more likely to discontinue usage after PMI incidents than incidents of other applications.
No statistically significant effects found. 
Interaction state
Within positive incidents (Table 5) , there was a statistically significant difference for interaction state across all measured constructs: task-oriented incidents reflected higher intended and actual use continuance and positive word-of-mouth (F1). Nearly all users (98%) had continued the use of the application after incidents that included a clear task or goal and a great majority (71%) had also told other people about such positive incidents.
Regarding F1, we found distinctive characteristics between task-oriented and activity-oriented incidents in the content analysis of the written incident descriptions. Many users described task-oriented incidents as getting something concrete, practical, and foreseeable done. In these cases, users already had a specific need, often recurrent in ordinary life, in mind before using the application ("I had to pay bills;" "I purchased a ticket"). In contrast, with activity-oriented incidents the users tended to use the application unexpectedly without a prior plan ("A [2D code] on a coffee bag persuaded me to check what the code would uncover"). It appeared to us that, because of the practicality and predictability, task-oriented incidents provide a steady foundation for positive post-experience behaviors.
In the case of negative incidents (Table 6) , there were no statistically significant differences for interaction state. 
Place
After positive incidents (Table 7 ) that took place outdoors or in a vehicle, users were more likely to continue the usage of the application (F2). The difference for place was statistically significant with both intended and actual use continuance. For positive word-of-mouth, there was no difference for place.
Related to F2, users described instant needs or desires preceding outdoor and vehicle incidents ("I had to find a restaurant quickly from a nearby site.") In these special environments, users often had no other alternative options ("[The mobile application] was the only option"). With some of the outdoor and vehicle incidents, users highlighted the appreciation of the functionality in demanding environment ("I was surprised that I could use [the application] wherever. … [I was] on a bus.") When successful, it seemed that incidents involving an instant need or a special place impressed users and encouraged them to engage in positive behaviors.
With negative incidents (Table 8) , users were more likely to intend to engage in negative word-of-mouth and complain about the incident when the incident took place indoors than outdoors or in a vehicle (F3).
Indeed, all actual complaints were about indoor incidents. However with actual negative word-of-mouth, there was no difference for place.
With F3, many indoor incidents took place in familiar environments (e.g., at home or office). These environments often reflected high expectations and low uncertainty: users expected the incidents to proceed faultlessly since they were accustomed to the fact that the applications would work as they usually did ("I used the application normally but it didn't work"). Failures in such occasions caused particular disappointment. Instead, when using the applications outdoors or in a vehicle, users often had doubts in advance of whether or not the application would function ("I wanted to try to find out whether I could get along with a mobile phone [outside during a run];" "I would like to use the mobile app [outside], but it rarely works."). Based on the analysis, we consider the established expectations and low uncertainty of indoor incidents as the main reasons why users more likely had negative behavioral intentions after negative indoor incidents.
Originally, we categorized incidents into groups labeled "indoors," "outdoors," and "in a vehicle," but we needed to combine the groups "outdoors" and "in a vehicle" to be able to run statistical tests. With an additional inspection of incidents that happened in vehicles, we found that users were less likely to quit (intended use continuance 2.85, N=9; actual quits: 44.4%, N=9) and complain (intended complaints 1.48, N=9; actual complaints: 0.0%, N=9) after negative incidents that occurred in vehicles than elsewhere.
Correspondingly, with positive incidents that took place in vehicles, users had the highest intentions for use continuance (4.69, N=78) and positive word-of-mouth (4.25, N=78). 
Sociality
Neither for positive (Table 9 ) nor negative incidents (Table 10) were there statistically significant differences for the level of sociality. However, we find it reasonable to report that users more likely intended and actually quit using the application in question after having negative incidents that were encountered alone: 63% of the respondents had quit using the application after such cases, while the corresponding percentage for other negative incidents was 44. Also, most of the actual complaints were related to incidents that the users underwent alone. 
Application type
With positive incidents (Table 11) , users were more likely to engage in positive word-of-mouth behavior after incidents of PMI and LBS than other applications (F4). The difference was statistically significant. As much as 71% of positive PMI incidents reflected positive word-of-mouth, while the corresponding percentage for other applications was only 42. For other constructs within positive incidents, there were no statistically significant differences for application type.
Regarding F4, many users described PMI and LBS applications as novel and sophisticated ("[I liked] the new innovation;" "Cool, they invent everything nowadays"). It appeared to us that such perceptions of novelty and sophistication made it appealing for the users to communicate their incidents to others. For example, some of the users mentioned that novelty aspects of PMI are worth telling others. In some cases, users linked these aspects with references to fuzzy future behaviors ("It made me smile when I realized we can use [image recognition] technology in various situations"). However, we did not observe any specific link between novelty or sophistication and use continuance.
Concerning negative incidents (Table 12) , users were more likely to quit using the application after PMI incidents than incidents with other applications (F5). The difference for application type was statistically significant regarding both intended and actual use continuance. For negative word-of-mouth and complaints, there were no statistically significant differences for application type.
With F5, many of the negative PMI incidents were trials and tests that failed to prove the application functional or useful ("The application didn't [function as advertised]"). Even in the negative descriptions, the users reported that they were interested in the innovative potential of PMI, but often had no decent reason for continuing use after negative incidents ("Nice invention but useless"). In contrast, many of the descriptions concerning other applications refer to frequent streams of use situations, which users already consider useful. 
Discussion
Theoretical Implications
As illustrated in Figure 3 , the existing approaches have examined the relationship between the situational context and post-experience behaviors on an abstract level, but this study contributes to current knowledge by uncovering and explaining diverse relationships of specific situational characteristics and different types of post-experience behaviors. With the help of the empirical evidence, we developed a research model that illustrates these specific relationships and their reasons. Our model assists researchers in starting to break down the very complex and multidimensional phenomenon of mobile usage. Since the use of mobile devices and applications occurs in many unique situational surroundings, we need to know more about how the great variety of different use contexts links with user behaviors. This is the need we attempted to answer by conducting this study. Since all critical incidents do not demand attention from the researchers or management staff (Edvardsson & Strandvik 2000) , our results can assist both researchers and practitioners in distinguishing which critical incidents are more crucial than others and that require managerial action in particular. We assume that the most crucial ones are those critical incidents after which the users more likely engage in positive or negative post-experience behaviors. Such incidents can be sorted out by situational characteristics: according to our analyses, the most crucial incidents regarding post-experience behaviors are positive task-oriented incidents, positive outdoor or vehicle incidents, negative indoor incidents, positive PMI and LBS incidents, and negative PMI incidents.
Based on our results regarding interaction state, users more likely engage in positive behaviors after positive critical incidents that involve a clear task than after those without a task. This finding is new but consistent with the reversal theory, as it suggest that users think about the future in a task-oriented state and the present in an activity-oriented state (Apter 1989; Deng & Poole 2010) . As a result of this new understanding about interaction state, we suggest that researchers should look closely at use motivation on a situational level. In this sense, we feel that it is limiting for researchers to treat motivation and user behavior only as static phenomena; instead, they should be seen as dynamic phenomena that is adaptable to each situation. Further, our results indicate that there is research potential in understanding the customization of mobile and other IS applications by the users' dynamic interaction state, instead of the traditional investigation and appliance of static user-profiling.
In terms of place, our results complement prior mobile studies that have applied different categorizations for understanding the influence of place, such as suburban versus urban location (Xu & Yuan 2009 ) and home versus office or school setting (Liang & Yeh 2011) . We found that users were more likely to continue use after positive critical incidents and less likely to engage in negative behaviors after negative critical incidents that happened outdoors or in vehicles. These findings are partly in line with previous studies that emphasized unanticipated needs, a lack of alternatives, and uncertain conditions (Gummerus & Pihlström 2011; Mallat 2007; Mallat et al. 2008 Mallat et al. , 2009 ), but our results carry previous insights further by specifying such aspects to indoor, outdoor, and vehicle environments. This increased level of specificity assists researchers in recognizing the differences related to physical surroundings and opens possibilities to investigate even more specific dimensions of places indoors (e.g., shops versus homes) and outdoors (e.g., parks versus city streets).
For the level of sociality, we found no statistically significant differences. This study adds to current knowledge by contradicting some of the prior assumptions: even though prior studies have underlined shared experiences and co-experiences (Battarbee & Koskinen 2005; Teevan et al. 2011) , our results reveal that post-experience behaviors do not seem to depend on whether or not the user undergoes the critical incident alone. Our results therefore extend current knowledge by indicating that the level of sociality might link with users' experiences in situ but not necessarily with their post-experience behaviors. Researchers should acknowledge this potential distinction when developing theories about sociality, user perceptions, and behavior. However, the issue should be confirmed with future studies involving a larger set of negative incidents and more categories for different levels of sociality.
Regarding application type, we found that users are more likely to communicate positive word-ofmouth after positive PMI and LBS incidents in comparison to other mobile Internet applications. The finding that perceptions of novelty and sophistication link with word-of-mouth is partially supported by Berger and Schwartz (2011) , who have found that more interesting products receive more immediate word-of-mouth. With PMI-related mobile applications, recent studies have found novelty and innovativeness to reflect positive user perceptions (Rukzio et al. 2007; Salo et al. 2013 ), but our results specify that the difference relates only to word-of-mouth, not use continuance. The finding suggest that while the users' fascination with novel application types may increase visibility and foster initial adoption, it may not be enough to convert users from initial experimenters to continuing, frequent users. In future theorizing, it should be noted that fascination and novelty of new applications might relate differently to initial adoption than to use continuance.
Practical Implications
From a managerial perspective 3 , outdoor and vehicle settings and other relatively special environments can often be considered as lower risk-higher reward environments from the standpoint of postexperience behaviors. Hence, application providers could reach for the potential rewards by initially testing and making their applications function as well as possible outdoors and in vehicles and then by encouraging users to employ the applications in those environments (assuming that their applications are not purposely restricted to indoor usage). On the other hand, indoor incidents reflect greater risks, so providers should systematically analyze potential indoor-failures to prevent them.
As far as application types are concerned, there are high rewards and high risks for new and innovative applications such as PMI. By ensuring the readiness, functionality, and quality of such applications right from their launch, application providers could increase the odds for positive critical incidents as well as positive word-of-mouth and, thus, acquire new users. To address the high risks for unfavorable behaviors, providers should do their best to avoid negative critical incidents of PMI. In cases of failures, application providers could encourage users to continue using the applications even after negative incidents by offering service recovery or creating at least a realistic image of long-lasting value in addition to plain novelty or sophistication.
Regarding the interaction state, task-oriented incidents may involve more rewards but only little or no difference in risks compared to activity-oriented incidents. To reach these rewards, application providers could exemplify crystal-clear use situations in which their applications could be used for getting something concrete done. However, nearly one-third of the positive critical incidents were activityoriented, and many of these incidents involved positive post-experience behaviors, so activity-oriented incidents also should be promoted.
Only a tiny share of all reported negative critical incidents (6%) were linked to actual complaints. The percentage is notably lower than what Meuter et al. (2000) have found with self-service technologies (51%). With a low number of complaints, there are fewer possibilities for service recovery, which shapes a concern-especially for e-service providers (Chea & Luo 2008) . This indicates that application providers could improve the possibilities for service recovery by making feedback options easily available for their users. Easy feedback options may encourage users to complain about their negative incidents directly to application providers instead of sharing their worries with other individuals in the form of negative wordof-mouth. Such a simple feature could also sometimes soften a prospective negative critical incident and transform it into an ordinary experience.
Limitations and Future Research
This study contains some limitations. First, our empirical evidence included a great deal of positive critical incidents, but there could have been more negative critical incidents. A few of the categories of negative incidents consisted of a rather small number of cases, which may prevent the generalization of the findings for those particular categories, even though the number of negative incidents allowed us to run most statistical analyses. Second, we aimed to combine the most essential aspects of the situational context in the four characteristics, but our combination did not cover all possible aspects. Third, the length of time since the incident occurred might have affected actual behaviors. However, we measured the times when the incident had taken place and checked that the situational characteristics had not been centered around any specific time frame. Fourth, compared to the target population, there are some slight misrepresentations in our sample. As the respondents between the ages of 45 to 64 are mildly underrepresented, it may indicate that, in our sample, there might be fewer users who persistently stick with the existing application even after negative incidents. Also, the slight overrepresentation of the respondents between the ages of 25 to 34 may mean that our sample might emphasize users who like to try several applications and easily move to the next one, thus perhaps discontinuing the use of the previous application more often than others. Fifth, there is "the tension between what people report they do and what they actually do" (van der Heijden 2012, p. 349). We suggest that readers be careful when interpreting the findings: intention measures give indications about users' post-experience attitudes and future behavior, while our actual behavior measures are there to show what already has happened.
Finally, the reported incidents referred to a diverse range of applications, but some of the applications were relatively frequent. Even though such applications may be more commonly used or memorable, the quantity of their appearance might have affected the findings by emphasizing certain aspects. In spite of these limitations, this study provides valuable new insights on the situational characteristics and user behaviors after critical mobile incidents.
This study also opens new opportunities for future research. First, in our statistical analysis, we have found specific relationships between the situational characteristics and post-experience behaviors, but we suggest that researchers statistically conclude the causality of these relationships in the future. Second, it would be beneficial to study critical incidents that occur in vehicles, since we managed to present interesting initial findings but our empirical evidence was limited in terms of those special incidents. The context of vehicles should be taken into account because it differs from other use environments and it is where users are relying on mobile applications more and more often. Third, some of the reported incidents reflected first-time usage but others were related to repeated usage. It would be interesting to study if users' first-time experiences versus repeated experiences have different relationships with postexperience behaviors. 4 Finally, as we did not find statistical significance regarding the level of sociality, we encourage researchers to investigate the issue with a larger set of negative incidents.
Appendix B: Explanatory characteristics -category descriptions and examples regarding qualitative analysis
The related analysis, which was done after the quantitative part, aimed to identify explanatory tendencies for the five statistically significant relationships.
Finding (F) and category
Description Example: Quotation Excerpt F1: Positive, task-oriented incidents
Concrete task
The user gets something concrete done with the application.
"I found a nice [restaurant with the help of the application]"
Foreseeable task
The user gets something foreseeable done with the application.
"[The application] did what I had planned" F2: Positive, outdoor and vehicle incidents
Instant need
The user fulfills a momentary need with the application (often with no other alternatives available).
"In the forest… an immediate, surprising need appeared. [The solution] was easier and faster than I could've wished"
Special environment
The application functions in an environment which the user considers somehow special.
"…on an island… it works as good as with desktop computer at home" F3: Negative, indoor incidents
Established expectations
The user expects the application to function based on prior experience, but the application fails.
"In regular use of [the application]… it lagged"
Low uncertainty
The user has no concerns on whether the application would function, but the application fails.
"I used the application normally but it didn't work" F4: Positive, PMI and LBS incidents
Novelty
The newness of the application fascinates the user.
"Pretty amazing application, it was the newest of new"
Sophistication
The user appreciates the (technical) advancement of the application.
"…once again we've taken a big step toward pervasive technology..."
F5: Negative, PMI incidents
Lack of functionality
The application fails to prove its functionality for the user.
"First the [barcode] scanning failed and then it brought a false result"
Lack of usefulness
The application fails to prove its usefulness for the user.
"Another pointless application"
